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Congenital Dislocation of the Hlip
SiR,-Mr. A. W. Fowler (9 December,

P. 618) is inaccurate in his description of
Ortolani's test, which he describes as " an
attempt to assess the hip by manipulating the
shaft of the femur," rather than by direct
digital palpation of the hip as described by
Barlow.' In his monograph La Lussazione
Congenita dell'Anca published mi 1948
Ortolani clearly describes the placing of the
thumb of the examining hand over the medial
aspect of the hip, with the index finger on the
greater trochanter pressing in a latero-medial
direction, while the palm keeps the knee
flexed. There are accompanying photographs
which emphasize this practical point unmis-
takably. Furthermore, in his film " Diag-
nosis, Prophylaxis, and Treatment of Con-
genital Hip Dislocation at Birth " Professor
Ortolani again clearly describes and demon-
strates this technique, and this was how he
demonstrated it to me when I visited him in
Ferrara in May 1960. He most definitely
does recommend the use of his test on the
newborn child.

Mr. T. G. Barlow is thus correct in
describing his test as a modification of Orto-
lani's test, and the writer of your leading
article (18 November, p. 371) does valuable
service in making such a clear and simple
interpretation of it. This is a test we want
the general practitioner and the midwife to
perform with confidence on the newborn
child. In my experience many of them are
confused by the varied descriptions of what
they should do, and by the various interpre-
tations of the " clicks" and " clonks " which
they may find, with the result that they lack
confidence in the test. They should read,
and reread, the relevant paragraph in that
leading article.-I am, etc.,

G. C. SLEE.
Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt

Orthopaedic Hospital,
Osweatry, Shropshire..
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Hip Arthroplasty and Haemophilia
SIR,m-The article on hip arthroplasty in

a haemophiliac (2 December, p. 531) calls for
a number of comments regarding both the
haematological and orthopaedic management
of the case.

I work at Lewisham Hospital, where our
haematology department has a sizable clinic
for haemophiliacs with about 100 regular
attenders. With the aid of my haematological
colleagues I have performed a number of
minor and major orthopaedic procedures-for
example, a below-knee amputation and
arthrodesis of an ankle joint. However, they
insist that operations on haemophiliacs should
be avoided if circulating anticoagulants are
present, a point which should have been
stressed in the article. About two or three
years ago a patient was sent to me from
Liverpool for a meniscectomy. We did not
carry this out, because circulating antibodies
were demonstrated.

I feel most unhappy about the treatment
of what is described as a transverse fracture
of the femoral neck. Unless I misunderstand
the article, the patient was subjected to
supervised inactivity for 16 weeks, after

which a Thompson prosthesis was cemented
in under cover of antihaemophilic globulin
concentrate. In my opinion the simplest line
of approach would have been immediate
mobilization with the aid of a calliper. In
many instances the femoral neck becomes
rubbed away completely, and the end result is
a Girdlestone operation, but without surgery.
However, if the fracture was such that this
simple treatment would not have worked,
internal fixation should have been performed,
using either a cannulated nail or preferably a
screw. It is possible to do this through a
1-lj-in. (2.5-3.5-cm.) incision by per-
cutaneous insertion of the guide-wires. The
position of the screw should be near vertical.
It should pass through the centre of the
femoral head and rest on the inferior cortex
of the distal fragment. The patient is only
21 years old and this treatment might well
have been successful. In case of failure a
Girdlestone operation can always be per-
formed as a salvage procedure. The treat-
ment actually adopted carries two risks.
The first risk is that of late sepsis. Having

seen a sinus develop in a patient 18
months after cementing in an Austin Moore
prosthesis, I should certainly not have used
surgical Simplex P. It would have been
better to use an Austin Moore implant and
rely for fixation on bone growing across the
two fenestrations. The development of a
sinus would pose an almost insoluble prob-
lem in this particular patient.
The second risk is mechanical failure of

the acetabulum. One of the methods of
hardness testing employed by engineers con-
sists in squeezing a hardened steel ball into
the material to be tested under a fixed load.
This is the basis of the Brinell test, which this
patient now carries out on his pelvis with
every step he takes. Eventually, the articular
cartilage of the acetabulum will yield and his
hip will become painful. It is anticipated that
in a few years' time either acetabular osteo-
phytes will be present or the prosthesis will
have sunk deeply into the pelvis.

I hope the authors will publish a follow-up
report in five years' time.-I am, etc.,
Lewisham Hospital, A. C. BINGOLD.
London S.E.13.

Mushroom-workers Lung
SIR,-I have noted Dr. A. Sakula's com-

ments (9 December, p. 619) regarding the
case described in my letter (18 November,
p. 421). My patient did resume work at
the mushroom farm in August 1965, and he
is still employed there. He has had no recur-
rence of the respiratory symptoms. Cortico-
steroid treatment ceased in November 1965.

Originally I would like to have diagnosed
him as a case of mushroom-worker's lung,
and after Dr. Sakula's paper was published
(16 September, p. 708) I reappraised his
case. However, the weight of all the
evidence, including that provided by the
excised scalene node, appeared to be strongly
in favour of Boeck's sarcoidosis. While
accepting that lesions indistinguishable from
Boeck's sarcoid may occasionally be observed
in lymph nodes draining a malignant neo-
plasm, no suggestion has been found that
allergic conditions in the lung produce similar
changes in the drainage glands. It is tempt-
ing to think that I may have been dealing

with the first case of mushroom-worker's
lung in which such an extensis was actu-
ally noted, but it seems unjustifiable to claim
this on the basis of the facts available. Also,
it is probably relevant that my patient did
have ocular symptoms, diagnosed as being
due to episcleritis, early in his illness. This
feature seemed more in accordance with a
sarcoid pattern than one of allergic alveolitis.
The fact that neither of Dr. Sakula's

cases (1) and (2) had any other farming ex-
perience certainly strengthens the likelihood
of an association between their respiratory
symptoms and their work with mushrooms,
and it seems almost certain that there was a
connexion. Nevertheless, I would like to
stress that it is possible to be misled when
attempting to establish a clear-cut relation-
ship between cause and effect in illnesses of
this type and to quote one illustrative
example. The patient, a woman, was
referred because of progressive dyspnoea.
Her chest radiograph showed evidence of
bilateral pulmonary fibrosis. As she had
worked with poultry in deep-litter over a
period of years and her serum gave reactions
compatible with farmer's lung, it was accepted
that this was the cause of her lung damage.
At a much later date, however, after reports
appeared about bird-fancier's lung, it was
ascertained that she had also been in contact
with pigeons and a budgerigar belonging to
her young son, and strong avian precipitins
were found in her blood. The exact aetio-
logical role of each of the different types of
allergens in her illness can therefore be only
a matter of conjecture. Now I take the view
that the avian ones were probably the major
factor and that her pulmonary disease is in
fact really an example of bird-fancier's lung
and not farmer's lung, as was first thought.
-I am, etc.,

Coleraine, C. T. B. ADAMS.
N. Ireland.

Prevention of Rh-haemolytic Disease

Sn,-Since my lecture (7 October, p. 7)
the numbers which I reported in the various
trials have increased and the totals at six
months after delivery are now, so far as I
know: 80 immunized out of 860 controls
and 2 immunized out of 1,113 treated.
The discrepancy in the American figures that
I sent to Dr. Sheilagh Murray (16 December,
p. 682) was due to the fact that they were
obtained from two different sources (a diffi-
culty which Dr. J. G. Robertson has now
kindly clarified), and that in the German ones
to a misunderstanding due to language. The
latest figures for subsequent Rh-positive preg-
nancies are (again so far as I know) 19
immunized out of 79 controls (who were not
immunized at six months) and two immun-
ized out of 87 treated. There have therefore
been four failures out of 1,113 treated, two
developing antibodies six months after
delivery and two during the subsequent preg-
nancy. The figure to compare with this is
99 antibodies out of 860 controls.

There is also new information about two
additional large-scale trials. The first, from
Winnipeg,' although differing in some
respects from our own, gives much the same
information-that is, the giving of anti-
D gammaglobulin appears to be successful in
preventing immunization. The second is
from St. Louis. Hamilton (personal com-
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